Current and emerging techniques for the diagnosis of hypersensitivity pneumonitis.
Hypersensitivity pneumonitis (HP) is the result of an immunologically induced inflammation of the lung parenchyma in response to inhalation exposure to a large variety of antigens in genetically susceptible individuals. HP shares clinical and radiological features with other acute and chronic interstitial lung diseases and is sometimes difficult to diagnose if exposure to an antigenic agent is not detected. Several classifications and diagnostic criteria have been proposed but are not currently recommended by guidelines from any scientific society. However, advances have been made over the past ten years in improving the diagnosis of HP. Areas covered: This article will provide a summary of the different classification and diagnostic criteria proposed in acute and chronic forms of HP. In addition, we review current diagnostic procedures including antigen detection, high resolution computed tomography, histopathology and provide an overview of emerging techniques. Expert commentary: Important changes are occurring in the field of HP and knowledge of the disease will likely progress enormously in the coming 5 to 10 years as many techniques continue to be developed, including genomic signature and diagnostic biomarkers.